
The road ahead of you is clear; 
the opportunities are endless. 
In the event that you lose your 
keys, or get locked out of 
your car or home, EasyCare 
KeyCare will get you back on 
track. We provide services such 
as key replacement, 24/7 lock-
out assistance, key recovery 
and identity protection, and 
transportation options – so you 
never miss a beat.

Embrace the journey...
we’ll take care of the rest.
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Our driver benefi ts are the industry’s only 
MOTOR TREND® Recommended Best Buy.

This piece is intended for marketing purposes only and is a summary of 
the benefi ts off ered. Not all plans are available in all areas and coverage 
may vary by state. Ask your dealer representative for the actual contract 
for complete terms, conditions, exclusions and state-specifi c language. 
Purchase of this coverage is optional and is not required to qualify for 
fi nancing. Remanufactured or used replacement parts may be used to 
provide services. The Issuing Provider in Florida is Automobile Protection 
Corporation – APCO under license number 60080. The Issuing Provider 
in Texas is Automobile Protection Corporation - APCO. The Issuing 
Provider is subject to change.

EasyCare KeyCare and Motor Club Benefi ts are provided 
by SafeRide Motor Club, Inc. or its affi  liated companies. 
Please refer to your contract for additional information or 
call (888) 468-7720.

© 2018 Automobile Protection Corporation - APCO. EasyCare, Protecting What Moves You and KeyCare are registered trademarks of APCO. MOTOR TREND is a registered trademark of Motor Trend Group, LLC. 

Key Benefits

KEY REPLACEMENT COVERAGE
EasyCare picks up the cost to repair or replace the lost or 
stolen keys/key fobs from your covered vehicle, as well as 
any additional keys on your keyring. This includes keys for 
your home, boat, RV, lockbox and more.

24-HOUR LOCK-OUT ASSISTANCE
Simply call our 24-hour toll-free number, and we’ll send 
someone to come out and unlock your car or home.

KEY RETRIEVAL REWARDS PROGRAM
Our unique coding puts your keys back in your 
hands if they are lost. As long as the KeyCare tag is on your 
keyring, the fi nder of your keys can drop them in any mail slot and 
we will return them to you. 

RENTAL CAR, TOWING & TAXI REIMBURSEMENT
You will be reimbursed* for a rental car, tow truck or taxi if needed 
before your keys are repaired or replaced.

*See contract for details


